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In this issue:
T

his issue of Archives News focuses on
the mid 19th century diaries of Walter
Roger, kept during his teen years first in
Peterborough and then in Toronto. The
two diaries were donated to the Archives in
2013 through the generosity of the Collins
and Gammon families: Jennifer Gammon,
Michael Collins, Alexandra Gammon, and
Michelle Gammon. Other items related to
well-known local historical families were
received in this donation, as well: original
letters of the extended Thomas and
Frances Stewart family; music certificates
of composer Alice Roger Collins; medical
certificates of Doctor Thomas Hay; and
newspaper clippings related to the Peterborough sculptress Katherine E. Wallis.

A

copy of Jack Butler Yeats’ Life in
the West of Ireland,
located in Special Collections, is the feature
of our Trent Treasures
column. Yeats was a
renowned Irish artist
and younger brother of
the noted poet, William
Butler Yeats.

Notice: If you wish to be removed
from the Archives News mailing list,
please send an email message with
“Unsubscribe Newsletter” in the subject
line to archives@trentu.ca.

Walter Roger, 1857
“What am I to be?” is a recurring question in the diaries of
Walter M.C. Roger. Born in Scotland in 1839, Roger spent his
youth in Peterborough, Ontario,
where his father, Reverend John
M. Roger, had founded the first
Presbyterian Church. He attended the local County Grammar
School where he began a diary
as an assignment at the age of
14. This 1853 diary and a later,
dated 1857-1858, served as logs
for the youngster to record his
“bosom” thoughts. Given his age
at the time of writing, their survival means that researchers have
an unusual opportunity to glimpse
teen experience at the mid 19th
century mark in Canada West. It
is these diaries - with their scribbles and sketches and handthreaded bindings - that are the
focus of this newsletter.
Cover page, Walter Roger diary, 1853
(17.0 cm x 10.5 cm)
Collins, Gammon fonds

Staffing notice:
The Archives is pleased to welcome two new staff members, Archives Associate
Tori Cartwright (full time) and Library Services Associate Rebecca Kolisnyk
(one day per week). Be sure to drop by to say hello!

V I S I T O U R WE B S I T E
http://www.trentu.ca/library/archives
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From gallinippers to comets:
on being a youngster in 1850s Peterborough

W

alter Roger began his first
diary while attending
grade school in Peterborough in
1853, and kept the second (18571858) mostly while a student at
University of Toronto. Upon graduating from UofT in 1862, he went
on to Knox College, Toronto, and
New College, Edinburgh, to study
theology and, in 1866, like his
father, became an ordained Presbyterian minister. He married Helen Sarah Wallis of Peterborough
in 1867 and served in a number
of Ontario church ministries for
most of his career. Records show
that he, too, spent a few years in
mission service in Scotland and in
the island nation of Mauritius.
Roger died in Peterborough in
1906 at the age of 67 and is buried at Little Lake Cemetery.

Walter M.C. Roger, M.A. (1839-1906)
The Canadian Album, Men of Canada
Vol.V, 1891. Photographer unknown.

A

lmost surely, Walter Roger would have kept some diaries besides the
two that exist in the Archives’ Collins, Gammon fonds. While it is
tempting to lament any likely gaps, there is much to learn from the two that
are known. The entries about Roger’s frequent stop-offs, for example, along
the Otonabee on his way to and from school reveal historical bits of information about the boats that plied the waters - the Otonabee, Calumet, Lotus, and Forester - and about the jammed cribs and the floats of timber moving along the river to market. Such entries point to a beehive of active water
transportation through town and show that there was much going on to garner the interest of Roger and his friends.
While the text of Roger’s diaries, with the Latin phrases and marginalia of
drawings and scribbles, provides access to the private thoughts of an individual, it is important, if one is to capture meaning and intention, to study the
diaries within their historical context. In recording his activities and thoughts,
not only is Roger’s own life revealed in part, but also are the vibes and underpinnings of life in general in 1850s Peterborough. One can imagine, for
instance, the excitement caused by a passing comet visible in the night sky
in Peterborough during an entire week of a mid 19th century summer and
the wondrous event this must have been for the whole community. To Roger, the sight was “truly beautiful” and several of his August 1853 entries
make reference to it. We know now that this comet, the “C / 1853 L1
(Klinkerfues),” was first spotted in June of that year by Ernst Klinkerfues of
Germany’s Göttingen Observatory.
One can also imagine catching shaggy-legged gallinippers and the hustle in
the streets of Peterborough on “fair day” where “people were auctioneering
at almost every corner of town.” School included coping with teacher Mr.
O’Beirn who was “so thundering cross,” Mr. O’Grady whose “missus has a
baby,” and “Lizzie, Katie, Willie, & the girls” with their “flirting and romping.”
A youngster with a serious bent, Roger seemed not to have been impressed
by any raucous goings on amongst his peers and instead sought to unravel
“that egotistic enigma - what am I to be?” While Roger and his father had a
sometimes fractious relationship, it was his mother whom he was closest to
and confided in. In poor health, Mrs. Roger was often escorted by the
youngster on regular “airings,” an activity that provided an opportunity for
him to discuss his future. It was during his upper teen years at UofT that the
question of career seems to have been finally resolved and Roger embarked on further education to a future in the ministry.

A page from the 1857-1858 diary of Walter Roger
Many pages, such as the above, include headers and sketches,
and occasional phrases in Latin.

Transcriptions of
Roger’s diaries
are available on
the Archives web
site. The originals
are located in the
Collins, Gammon
fonds.
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alter Roger was living in Port Louis, Ile Maurice, Mauritius in 1903, about three years
before he died. Two large handwritten and ornately decorated documents located in the
Collins, Gammon fonds reveal that sometime after April of that year Roger was scheduled to
head ’homeward,” presumably to Peterborough. The documents, one in French and the other in
English, express warm appreciation and thanks for his service as “Ministre des Congrégations
Françaises de l’Eglise Presbytérienne d’Ecosse à Maurice” and as president of the Young
Men’s Christian Association of Mauritius .

Excerpts from the diaries
1853 diary
June 7: ...During play-hour, Mr. O’Grady, J. Dixon, John, and I went up to the Foundry to see a
little steam engine that was there. This was Fair-day, and there were a great many people in
town today. People were auctioneering at almost every corner of the town. As I was standing
beside the Post-office this evening, I saw four cribs pass, one after the other, in about fifteen
minutes…
June 8: ...During play-hour I went up to the dam. The place where the cribs go over was so
crowded with timber that they could not pass; they had to open the boom to let it away. There is
such a large jam of timber at the bridge now that the cribs cannot pass at all on one side, and on
the other, they strike the shore. I saw sixteen or eighteen go down the river this afternoon…
June 10: ...I heard that there was a case of small pox in the middle of the town just now but I am
not sure whether it be true or not…
June 11: …About half past nine a.m. I went to the school to meet Mr. O’Grady and the other
boys there to go out sketching. We went up the other side of the river (past Mr. O’Grady’s) and
sketched Mr. Langton’s mills. He got a very fine trilobite in the quarry up there...
June 14: ...The principal theme of conversation at present is the great riots at Quebec and Montreal and the almost miraculous escape of Father Gavazzi. I read an account of the Quebec riot
in which, however, there was no loss of life. But I heard that at Montreal the troops were called
out and ordered to fire and that about thirty persons were killed. I heard that Thomas McCauley
(who used to be here) was amongst those severly [sic] wounded…
June 16: ...During play hour I and some of the other boys were catching gallinippers [large mosquitoes] below Hall’s dam. I got a nip from one but I do not think that they bite so hard as some
say they do…
continued on page 4
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continued from page 3

June 17: ...I have found out since that I very far erred in stating that there were about thirty killed in the riot in Montreal as there were but
about six or seven killed. Mr. O’Grady was not at school today, I believe, because he has a boil on his cheek…
June 18: ...At the end of this week Mr. O’Beirn allowed us to stop writing the Diaries and is going to set us to writing themes...
Aug. 15: ...The school began last Thursday and I begin diary today on my own account. Nasty work going to school these days. O’B is so
thundering cross especially about the Latin. Mr. O’Grady is not back yet and it is rumoured his missus has a baby…
Aug. 23: ...a comet has been seen here every evening since Sunday, but I am shure [sic] that I saw it on Friday night...
Aug. 24: ...During play hour I went up to the dam to see what the dam was like for fishing, when, to my infinite delight I found lying on a
part of the dam, nothing less than a ---! copper!.... we could see the comet nicely. It looked truly beautiful…
Aug. 25: ...This is drawing day today and Mr. O’G. brought me a picture to draw today and I have nearly finished the sketching of it. It is a
horse with a side saddle on, a little boy holding it and two dogs beside him. About seven o’clock Bella, Maggie, and John went down to
the town to the post. Papa and Jane and I then began to watch for the comet. I saw first. Papa did not see it till a few minnets [sic] after.
When first seen it was about a quarter after seven. John and the girls saw it as they were coming home from the town. Shortly after they
came home we had worship and when we went out after worship the tail was just disappearing…

1857-1858 diary

1857
Aug. 25: ...A great deal of flirting & romping going on here just now amongst Lizzie, Katie, Willie, & the girls. I can hardly add ‘& myself’...
Sept. 5: ...The Pengellies had invited me to accompany them to the Back Lakes this fall & as Papa & Mamma would not consent for fear
of endangering my health, I resolved (one night) if possible to get a trip up at the time of the Fenelon Bazzar [sic] – per steamboat up
through the lakes & with some difficulty got Papa’s consent...Nothing now remained but to ask Papa for money &, how, that was the
question. I went to him & supposed I would not see him again in the morning & he coolly bade me Good bye – so I asked him point blank
& without getting a right answer went down stairs to my room… After a little while he came down intending as I subsequently learned to
give me a dollar, but when I gave him to understand that it would take perhaps $3 as the Halls were taking me only to Metcalfs, he declared he could not afford such expenses for no useful purpose, & so there was no help for it & I must stay at home. Oh! That was a night
that I think I shall not soon forget... That very forenoon while out giving mamma her airing I had had a long talk with her about that puzzle
of puzzles – “What I am to be”...
Sept. 14: ...mamma & I talked of her boarding school days & the friends of her youth, of our own family affairs – [and] of that egotistic
enigma - “What am I to be?”…
Oct. 24: ...There were 3 letters for each of us, 3 dear letters from home! From Rachel, Bella, & Mama & Papa. Oh how could I describe
the scene of the reading of these heart melting home letters, many a tear I shed over Papas long letter. Oh! such letters would that I
could print it in letters of gold upon my memory. So full of the kind earnest language of the loving Christian parent… “Your dear mother &
I never forget you at the throne of grace & I feel as if your having chosen Christ as your portion gave you a greatly increased claim on our
prayers & regards. Yet I feel jealous of you with a godly jealousy,” etc. etc… Oh what a blessing are pious parents. Dear Mamma is keeping well as also the little folks all. Papa asks many questions about my self, studies, prospects, which I am hardly prepared to answer. I
can not expect for some little time to get on right well.

1858
Jan. 2: ...Had a conversation with Mr. McV. this afternoon concerning teaching, study, professions, choices, prospects, etc. etc…
Jan. 3: ...That still important puzzle which has so long troubled me – “What am I to be”? is still unanswered & coming closer & closer upon me & ere long must be decided. I think I would like to be a minister yet I fear I have not in my heart the earnest & anxious wish to
serve Christ in that way, that I ought to have & still my throat & voice trouble me & perhaps I am only too ready to look upon this as an
excuse for looking elsewhere than the ministry…
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ack Butler Yeats (1871-1957) was one of Ireland's preeminent artists. His drawings, sketches, watercolours and oils hang in galleries around the world. His first solo exhibition was mounted in New York City in 1904. Many exhibitions at Tate Britain and, of
course, at the National Gallery of Ireland followed.

Jack Butler Yeats was born in London in 1871. He spent some years,
beginning in 1879, living in Ireland with his grandparents. But, at other times while growing up, Yeats moved back and forth between England and Ireland. He began his artistic career as a graphic illustrator
working for the Manchester Guardian. In 1905, he accompanied John
Millington Synge on a tour of the Irish western counties to illustrate
articles Synge was writing for the Guardian. Yeats settled permanently in the Sligo area of Ireland in 1910 and set about documenting the
lives of working men and women; sketching landscapes and seascapes; grappling with the difficult Irish light; and painting horses, a
favourite subject. Yeats had moved to watercolour painting in 1897
and now in 1910 moved to painting in oils.
Yeats' paintings are suffused with human emotion. He consciously
mixed memory and imagination. If he started as primarily a narrative
painter, he soon left realism behind and was evoking a personal expressionism which shaded into abstraction. His paintings, especially
in the middle part of his life, are full of action. His characters are powerful beings who struggle to stay in the frame; his beloved horses
gallop wildly; the landscape is vibrant and often violent. And that restive Irish light continues to confound the eye.
The Irish Museum of Modern Art mounted an exhibit this past summer to compare and contrast the works of Lucian Freud and Jack
Yeats. Freud was an admirer of Yeats and travelled to Ireland in 1948
to meet him. The curators of the exhibition set out to "draw into dialogue the work of these two stubbornly individual painters." Certainly
the description fits Yeats well. His contemporaries often remarked on
his solitary nature, his self assurance, his containment. He was, for
example, an ardent believer in Irish Nationalism but never overtly
espoused the cause in the same way as did his older brother William
Butler Yeats.
Trent University Special Collections has a fine copy of Yeats' Life in
the West of Ireland Drawn and Painted by Jack B. Yeats, published in
1915 by Maunsel and Company of Dublin and London. In these line
drawings and excerpts from paintings you will see only the competent
realism of the early Yeats. There was to be much more experimentation, magic, and innovation in the years to come.
As a coda we will note that Jack Butler Yeats died in Dublin in 1957,
and, in 2011, one of his paintings sold at auction for over £1 million, a
milestone for an Irish painting.

“Bonfire Night” (p. 25)
Life in the West of Ireland Drawn and Painted by Jack B. Yeats
Maunsel and Company Ltd., Dublin and London, 1915

All our newsletters are online:
www.trentu.ca/library/archives/newsletterindex.htm
Newsletter Editor: Jodi Aoki, M.A.
Hours of Operation
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Tues. 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Please make an appointment to ensure access. We are located on the first floor of Bata Library.
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